
  



Monday 22nd February 2021 

Task 1:  L.O to Edit and improve.  

The following extract from Varjak Paw has the following mistakes 

1. Capital letters missing or in the wrong place. 

2. Wrong use of Pronouns 

3. Incorrect Punctuation.  

Find the mistakes and re-write the text correctly in your books.   

it was a Jalal tale, one OF the best. varjak loved to hear her grandfather’s tales of their 
famous ancestor: how jalal fought the fiercest warrior cats. how it was the mightiest 
hunter, how she came out of mesopotamia and travelled to the ends of the earth, further 
Than any cat had been before.  
But today, the Elder Paw’s tale just made Varjak restless. So what if Jalal had SUCH 
exciting adventures? Varjak never would. Jalal had ended his days in the Contessa’s 
house. His family of Mesopotamian Blues had stayed here ever since.  

 

 



Task 2:  The following story has spelling mistakes. Find the mistakes and re-write the 

story correctly in your books.  

Yesterday was supposed to be a speshul day. It was Mr High’s birthday but 

unfortunately he had an accident. 

In the morning, he put on his favorit jumper , ate a piece of froot and desided he would 

ride his bicicul for good exersize. On his way to work, he suddenly notised loads of 

strainge peculier potatoes on the road and before you know it he lost control of his bike 

and fell on the floor! Ouch! I wonder what happened next?... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Task 3: Oh no! The paragraphs are not in the correct order. Correct the mistake and re-write the 

text in your book.  

 

How to make the perfect toast.  

First you need to put two slices of fresh brown bread in the toaster.  

 

After that, you spread the jam over the toast.  

 

Finally, you can enjoy the toast with a cup of tea.  

 

Next, you need to wait two minutes whilst the bread browns and becomes toast. 

 

 

 


